The human posterior tibial somatosensory evoked potential: synapse dependent and synapse independent spinal components.
Evidence has been obtained for the existence of two separate events occurring in the human spinal cord following posterior tibial nerve (PTN) stimulation. These events can be recorded on the surface in unanesthetized individuals. The first is an ascending wave which is conducted up to the cord at constant velocity and has a relatively short refractory period consistent with a compound nerve action potential. This represents the afferent volley traversing the lumbosacral plexus and the ascending dorsal columns. A second event, the N22/P22 complex, is surface negative on the back and surface positive anteriorly; its amplitude is maximal 5-15 cm above the level of the L4 spine and its peak latency remains constant at all levels. This activity has a relatively long refractory period. These characteristics of N22/P22 indicate that it is a localized synaptically dependent event conforming to a transverse dipole with dorsal negativity and a simultaneous anterior positivity. The N22/P22 is probably generated in the dorsal grey at the root entry zone. The N22/P22 is analogous to the stationary N13/P13 recorded over the neck following median nerve stimulation.